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ADVENT 1976

I

Faith,5 A Search for an

Thirty-four years in the priesthood have
'given me a vantage point from which to review
t h e passing parade of faith I calmly accept the
fact -that more marchers
these days are stepping to
t h e rhythm of different
drummers i This, may say
something!
about
the
s p e c t a t o r , ' this may say
something ( about the par-.
ticiparits I jam sure it says
very m u c h
about
the
complex rhvthm of contemporary l,ife

Hebrews provokes thought "Only faith can
guarantee the blessings that we hope for, or
prove the existence of realities that at present
remain unseen " (11 1) Every search, like every
pilgrimage, is a confession of one's limitations,
u n s u s p e c t e d learnings in c h a n g i n g circumstances, a.sigh of thanksgivings for unseen
resources. For these reasons faith is both search
and pilgrim age; read iness for the surpri ses of .the
Spirit, a psalm of praise along t h e way.

T h e second factor is authenticity. A few
years
ago
,
„_ this
. . t e r m enjoyed high currency
among the young; in the more recent period it

suffering/compassion, friendship, tenderness."
(The Faith of a Modern Man, p.p 13-14}
Faith is a restless , search for authentic
relations with the God we serve and- the
community of faith we know. Faith a n d truth are
inseparable. Indeed, faith and truth are often
more valuable than life itself:— this is why the
form of witness we call martyrdom is so
uniquely significant. '
- -

The final element in our equation is life.' In
the' past, our Catholic tradition often saw
theological faith as an intellectual action, an
assent of the mind to a divine truth. In fact, faith
.is^more than action — it belongs to the.very
experience of human life. To believe, is to be
self-transcendent' ^- and this means to live in a
frame of reference larger than self. Only when
one gets beyond self does life begin to take on
self-authenticating dimensions. Put simply, life
is true and free when it breaks out of selfimprisohment.

For s o m e , faith sjill
means a marching shoulder y has slipped badly.. the presence of faiths-gives.
to shoulder t in tune to the , life an authentic ring; jts absence rnakes for
same beat — an unthinking conformity to an ,' \_ couftterfeit/ FtemoVe faith from the human
unchanging p a t t e n v For others, faith is "a right <•• experjence,and it becojnes aJbasic.hypocrisy —,
face" on alLquestions, doubts] difficulties — a . • adenial of what is real,)genuine, true. Nothing is
more- eminently human than to believe, to want
looking away from,the crucial issues that lie
ahead For still qthers, faith represents a . to be believed Trust in others, confidence in
designated line of march where the patterns of
, otheirs,.. reliance OIL bthers ..is. authentically
belief and ethic are programmed and every f humari;, ^Hothiog is" more characteristically
Little wonder faith is the taproot of love.
marcher is outfitted in a uniform of one size, .'"'" btirhan than .trusty eonifidence and reliance on
Both look for truth. Both embody-trust. Both
one shape, one shade t
.*,. the, WhjDlK/af>ther w h d is i Goa\ ; _
,
call for Human "commitment t o another that is
J_:
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life-sharing. . , ' . . ' .
In recent years I have come to see faith as a lt :
.„.;
very' complex process ' I t s jstages^ — n o t , , ^ ; u s . %0l new ^rseg&tiyes.^
It is indeed short-sighted t o think of faith as
"Until t h e 20th Century, the dependence of
pecessarily in this order — include doubt, crisis,
a now-and then action. Or to s e e fajth in terms
.*'
.
people
on
nature
served
as
a
foundation
and
a
fear, risk, pain, discovery, enthusiasm, choice,
of anything less than an experience dostructure for our dependence on God. God, the
commitment And all of these dynamics inexistensive with life itself: Belief does not
tersect at a deeper level th,e search for an
Father of Jesus Christ, was represented as sweet
improve life — It makes it radically possible. yVe
authentic life.
. "'"and humble of heart,,in imitation, of the God of
need no apologies for faith, any more than w e
: / nature;, a God. who .threatens, and terrifies, but
Advent 1976"is a God-give n opportunity to >
need apologies for whatever is essential * to
whose, good fgrac^s-. cap .be-gained by prayers/
reflect upon the three factors in that statement
human existence.
^Vpfferi^gs^arjd4^p^'i^tffi(t4sacwfic«s v The God- of...
"v
."'•"''* '**"'' • ._;. * .
''*• '" 71* '
S
JTjoj^f^athefs_;|n^^be^e^^,bed''-£&->a igod'^6$No one, ever began a search without en- ^^'Wuh'der it\6' sfofrVf,' a gcid erf rain and g o ^
Let Advent 1976 not lead us intq delusion., As
visioning a moment of truth where pursurt
,,Vrrjembersof
.thje.-Peo.pJeof God w e really can pot
r weather, a god of fear, and self-interest.
becomes possession Every sparch sets aside
pray
-for
something
that already is — jthie
J"li$t moderrfmah has surpassejd'hature: he no
self-satisfaction 1 - the already Every search
. .temporal birth of the,Savior. But we can pray —
'becomes xkthrust j n t o the future "the not y e t " -"T-iongerf.stands in. awe of it, he no longer flatters
indeed shpuld Rfay — for wjjuf. is not: jtbe
A passion for the possible, might be another way \ 1 - ft; hie ha? mastered ^ g^jj^ w e fare to say, madle^
^^^^g^^ofj^^^lqiyp^Jlja^diifia^,
glory.
of putting it In a word, avcelebratjon of w h a t ^ ^it. subiect to
God will do. For is not God the Lord of the
v ' Thus Advent 1976 surnmpns. US to.j/!i,cai;n^te.
"This total chahge'in our concept of nature
impossible? "Nothing is impossible with God "
faith in the search for an authentic faith. We
Brings with it an identical Change in our concept
Gabriel assured Mary (Lk 1 37)
ourselves will find way, truth and.life in ,the
of God; we" no longer borrow''buf/represen-!
measure that we search out the Way, the Truth
tafiohs of God from" nature "(power,' strength,
Faith then is an open Search for the really
and the Life.whichhas no e q u a i Let the prayer
majesty, fear, reward, punishment). We" must
possible, at the call of God Such a search is a
and work of faith this Advent be a search for the
;
nbw*Tdbk for them in. the Gospel in terms of
pilgrimage the surrender of security for the
authentic life: "Maranatha (Lord, come)." (I/Co
assurances He alone can give The Letter to the "2 Jp6|er|y', love, weakness,; humility, sweetness, r '
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, The following is the text of the Holy Father's
address during the course of the General
Audience on Wednesday, Nov. 10.
i The liturgical year will conclude in two
weeks with* the feast of Christ the King
As the year draws to- an end we are again
attracted by the desire of
summing it up, as is in the
genius of t h e way of
thinking of our time We
wish to gather round an idea
the many things that have
been the subject of our
annual religious reflection
This year, after the Holy Year
and still caught in the beam
of light of the Council, what
religious aspect seems to us
to sum up our faith?
Withput
any
doubt
Christ, Christ is always the radiant center which
abso/bs our thought, which inspires our prayer,
which f guides our behavior, if we a r e faithful t o
that commitment of ours which defines us and

makes us Christians To be brief [ We should ask

ourselves who is ChnSt in HimselfL and who1! is
Christ'for us?
I [ ^ N
1
" We feel another inevitable question, also a
formidable one, rise within us Itjis this- what, in
substance, does this teaching, which comes to
m e from Christ, what does it propose to me to
believe, to know, to think? In other words what
does the Gospel, t o which I have listened at
Sunday Mass or elsewhere offer-that is specific,
fundamental, beautiful, r notTtoibe ( renounced?
It can happen t h a t t h e word,Christian can b e v
used to mean lots of things, b u t in a purely

cbriybntion^rr superflcfar arid exterior.. w&y,.
without -either, studying its essential meaning or..
exbefiencihgHlielnterJbr vibration that the use.
Of such a"name should always bring forth.
' . H o w e v e r fruitful, i n d i s p e n s a b l e and
inexhaustible the impulse that Christianity
confers on human advancement is and must be,
if caQnOt be deliberately used in the service of
cpriceptiom of life -^-today ,-for example, people'
|peak of ."'Christianity fbr "Socialism" -^ which
c o n t r a d i c t s Christjanity ideologically arid
practically. O n e could'spend much time on this
point, but let this mention be sufficient now.
It is urgent and sufficient for us now to
define what is substantially that doctrine; which
defines itself Christian, and which has been the
subject of t h e religious and liturgical reflection
of t h e year that is abqut to end. Adopting a way
often used today to express the summary trends
^of spirituality, we, top, can classify Christian
djpctrlne as being marked by a double direction,
verticf | and Jporizbntal, that is, as addressed to
fhje^great mystery of Cod, arid t o the mystery,
..which, though infinitely smaller, is also an
inexhaustible mystery, that of man.
The teaching of Christ, his Gospel^opens two
windows for us, o n e looking onto heaven, the
o t h e r onto the earth. Those present at the
school of the dfvine Master will enjoy a
knowledge, a wisdom, an incomparable and
beatifying revelation about God, infinite and
ineffable, transcendent and immaheht. They
wi II be authorized t o call him with t h e name of
the most augusf and, most intimate family
relationship. "Pray then like this, Christ teaches
usrOur Father Who are iri heaven •.'*: / ' This is a
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marvefipuS theology, of which mankind will
neyer be able to grow weary, and from, which,
. o n c e . discovered,. once experienced interiorly,
Will never be able to detach itself. Let humanphilosophy try to stammer some sublime words
about the "unknown God" without letting itself
be weakened by doubt and fear, and let it tell us
if a more perfect and more reassuring vision has
ever been offered to lips, to ihe human heart!
We do not wish t o refuse to acknowledge the
heights of human poetry, the speculations of the
mystics of every religion and of every
philosophy, the anxieties of so many spirits
derived from the most delicate experiences of
love and grief, But we cannot but thank jesus,
the divine Master, for having taught us his own
insuperable prayer which is how oyrs also, t h i s
prayer flows from spirits that have become
intrepid to accept the great and first commandment of love, which sums up the whole
law. and all the prophecies on human activity
and bursts; from childish lips educated to divine
conversation. This is the' vertical teachihg.
And the horizontal teachihg, the theology
about man? We read it together with that of
God, in Hie first place: " H e w h o has seen me has
seen the Father", Jesus admonishes the disciple
Philip, who had dared, to ask: "Lord, show us the
Father, and we shall be satisfied." Jesus radiates
a double vision, the divine .one, infinite perfection; and the human brie, in its 'multiple
degradation. To put it in another way, in all
human suffering there appears, for those who
are able to discover it, the mystery of man
suffering and degraded, but no longer to be
despised, b u t rather to be sought and loved, with
a love which contains an added value, with
religious love,
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